1 Moorcroft clematis pattern small cup 7cm together with a Moorcroft Bougainvillia pattern pin dish, 7cm both on blue / green ground £30.00 - £40.00
2 Moorcroft ginger jar in the pink clematis design on a yellow ground, green Walter Moorcroft mark to base 16cm £40.00 - £60.00
3 Moorcroft plate in the pink clematis design on a yellow ground, green Walter Moorcroft mark to base 21cm £30.00 - £50.00
4 Moorcroft vase in the pink clematis design on a yellow ground, green Walter Moorcroft mark to base 13cm £20.00 - £30.00
5 Moorcroft stem vase in the pink clematis design on a yellow ground, green Walter Moorcroft mark to base 16cm £20.00 - £30.00
6 Moorcroft ginger jar in the pink clematis design on a yellow ground, green Walter Moorcroft mark to base 12cm £20.00 - £30.00
7 Pair of Moorcroft pin dishes in the pink clematis design on a yellow ground, green Walter Moorcroft mark to base 7cm £10.00 - £20.00
8 Japanese Satsuma tea set decorated with circular panels depicting teachings within rural landscape comprising teapot, lidded sugar, lidded milk, six cups and saucers (15) £40.00 - £60.00
9 Three Goebel / Hummel figures to include girl feeding birds, a cello player and a concertina player (3) £10.00 - £15.00
10 Three Goebel / Hummel figures to include girl watering flowers, girl with letter and girl at gate (3) £10.00 - £15.00
11 Part Nippon / Noritaki Japanese tea set in the Old Mill pattern comprising teapot, lidded sugar, cream jug, sugar bowl, two saucers and three side plates £30.00 - £50.00
12 Eleven piece Noritaki cabaret set the cream ground with blue and gilt decoration (blue mark) £20.00 - £30.00
13 Two silver napkin rings £15.00 - £25.00
14 Two large Japanese Noritaki porcelain vases, one of ewer shape with painted landscape design, 34cm and 26cm (2) £40.00 - £60.00
15 19th century walnut veneered writing slope with marquetry bands and fitted interior £20.00 - £30.00
16 Royal Doulton character jug "The Cardinal", 17cm £20.00 - £30.00
17 Royal Doulton character jug "The Balloon Seller" HN1315 £20.00 - £30.00
18 Royal Doulton figure "The Balloon man" HN1954, 18cm £20.00 - £30.00
19 Two Royal Doulton small toby jugs "Fat Boy" and "Mr Pickwick" together with a "Tony Weller" figure (3) £10.00 - £20.00
20 Royal Doulton character jug "Mine Host" and three small character jugs "John Peel", "The Cardinal" and one other(4) £20.00 - £30.00
21 Two crested cups and saucers, Royal Doulton pin dish "Tony Weller", two Royal Worcester pin dishes and a Hummel Friar toby jug £5.00 - £10.00
22 Robert Shaw & Sons Ltd Hebdon Bridge souvenir twin blade pocket knife inlaid with aerial view of the factory £10.00 - £15.00
23 Two Coalport white porcelain figures of Ladies of Fashion, 21cm £10.00 - £20.00
24 Thirty four vintage postcards mainly seaside style to include three by Donald McGill £20.00 - £30.00
25 S. Margaret Ryden hand painted miniatures of ladies and children within gold plated pendant mounts. £100.00 - £150.00
26 1898 Royal Worcester bulbous vase with painted flowers on blush ground. Height 10cm. £40.00 - £50.00
27 Seven various boxes including Victorian jewellery box, Japanese lacquer with embossed eagle in branches, carved Black Forest style etc. Various sizes. £30.00 - £40.00
28 Large black lacquered shallow fruit bowl on stand. 30cm diameter. £20.00 - £30.00
29 Charles Rutherford - Fishing boats off Cullercoats - oil on canvas. 19cm x 30cm. Initial on rocks "CR" £40.00 - £50.00
30 Three Scandinavian clear art glass vases. The largest has etched mother and child, next has young girl and smallest possibly Stromberg glass, shows a small deer. Two marked with etched numbers to base. Tallest 14cm high. £30.00 - £40.00
31 Antique E.P. casket of classical form. Initials "A.F." on lid, Romanesque handles on ball feet. Height 10cm. £10.00 - £20.00
32 Two Lladro porcelain figures, a girl holding a lamp and a goose. £20.00 - £30.00
33 Six desk items, three lighters including Ronson golf ball lighter, two thermometers, including Art Deco white plastic and a wooden based clock. £40.00 - £50.00
34 Collection of "Kensitas Flowers" embroidered cigarette cards, in small, medium and large sizes. £30.00 - £40.00
35 Two Capo Di Monte porcelain lidded caskets together with a Capo Di Monte cup and saucer.
36 Bohemian flashed amber glass goblet, facet cut designs overlaid in red, cut stem and rims, polished base. Height 13cm. Together with an amber glass dish with moulded birds and berry border, reverse cut bird to centre. 12cm diameter. £50.00 - £60.00
37 Rare Whitefriars "Chrysler" green glass bowl, designed by William Wilson, circa 1935, pattern 9034, polished pontil base. Height 14cm x 22cm diameter. £100.00 - £150.00
38 Art glass brown vase, with wavy vertical flutes, polished base, numbered possibly Orrefors, together with a large green glass bowl of wine glass shape. £20.00 - £30.00
39 Royal Worcester yellow and gilt eight piece cabinet cup and saucer set. ten piece mottled light brown coffee set and a part Victorian set of four cups, saucers and a milk jug with red rose design. £30.00 - £40.00
40 Twelve various trinket / snuff and paste boxes, various shapes, sizes and material. £30.00 - £40.00
41 Various items including two small Baxter prints, opera glasses, knife rests including a pair in the form of a Dachshund, Disney Snow White album etc. £20.00 - £30.00
42 1970's Norwegian "Eloxsoren" blue enamel on aluminium tray together with another similar. 26cm diameter and 19cm diameter £10.00 - £15.00
43 Twenty-Two piece Susie Cooper part tea set, pink tones and flower spray design including cups, saucers, side plates, bowl, egg cuo and toast rack. £30.00 - £40.00
44 Three limited edition Barbara Tyrell prints, depicting women in tribal ceremonial dress, signed and numbered in pencil. Height 38cm x 25cm.
45 Botanical watercolour study of six flowers numbered and listed to middle initials N.W. and dated 1960, 24cm x 22cm. Together with a Fred Millar coloured etching "The Harpist" pencil, signed and gallery stamped. 33cm x 44cm. £20.00 - £40.00
46 Child's fourteen piece Nursery Rhyme part dinner set of mainly plates and lidded tureens. £20.00 - £30.00
47 Art Deco moulded cracked glass vase with classical design, metal mounts and handles. 20cm high. £20.00 - £40.00
48 Two Arts and Crafts embroidered panels of Neo- Classical maidens titled "Poetry" and "Song" each 76cm x 28cm. £40.00 - £60.00
49 Two vintage bowler hats, Christy's London Imperial, Imrie & Co Durham, "extra light" size 6 7/8, shape 221, also a Battersby London, Binns Ltd size 6 7/8. £40.00 - £60.00
50 Border Fine Arts, ewe and lamb, designed by Mairi Lang, Limited Edition 694/750, on wooden base. £40.00 - £60.00
51 Three Border Fine Arts figures, Badgers (pair fighting), Hedgehog and Owlets (three, Tawny) (3) £60.00 - £70.00
52 Two Border Fine Arts figures, Labrador and gun, and Border Collie (model 055) (2) £30.00 - £40.00
53 Beswick brown gloss horse, and another grey Brety horse. £20.00 - £30.00
54 Four Willow Tree ornaments "We are Three", "Love, 2016" and "The Roses in my Garden", all boxed. £30.00 - £40.00
55 Two collectible Pirates of the Carribean ornaments, including Captain Davy Jones etc. (2) £20.00 - £30.00
56 Border Fine Arts "Ewe and Me" figures, Harvey, Millie, two Border Fine Arts Studio Collection figures, A20873, "Farm Accounts" and A24815 "Cat Sitting" also Three Beatrix Potter Peter Rabbit figures, all boxed. £40.00 - £60.00
57 Disney Mickey Mouse figures also Snowbabies figures. (8). £30.00 - £40.00
58 Six vintage Linton Tweed and other skirt and suit lengths in predominantly pink and cream. £15.00 - £25.00
59 Six vintage Linton Tweed and other skirt and suit lengths in predominantly blues and cream checks. £15.00 - £25.00
60 Six vintage Linton Tweed and other skirt and suit lengths in predominantly blues and creams. £15.00 - £25.00
61 Eight vintage Linton Tweed and other skirt and suit lengths in predominantly purples and pinks. £15.00 - £25.00
62 Six vintage Linton Tweed and other skirt and suit lengths in predominantly brown checks. £15.00 - £25.00
63 Eight vintage Linton Tweed and other skirt and suit lengths in predominantly pinks and reds. £15.00 - £25.00
64 Five vintage Linton Tweed and other skirt and suit lengths in predominantly greens and creams. £15.00 - £25.00
65 Three vintage Linton Tweed suit lengths, also three lengths of tartan and various lengths of lining fabric, voile, etc £15.00 - £25.00
66 Large JCB digger in clear glass bottle on stand, 38cm £20.00 - £30.00
67 Two Rye pottery figures on horseback. Sargadeious sleeping dog, Worcester housemaid snuffer and a continental dog on a pillow (7) £30.00 - £50.00
68 Two Plichta pottery figures of a squirrel and an elephant, 13cm and 10cm £20.00 - £40.00
69 Cloisonne lidded box, a quatrefoil dish with painted famille rose interior also a Chinese cache pot etc £30.00 - £50.00
70 Two Plichta pottery figures of a squirrel and a elephant, 13cm and 10cm £20.00 - £40.00
71 Royal Doulton figure, Maureen HN 2481 also two Nao girls (3) £20.00 - £30.00
72 Art glass ovoid shaped vase and a similar square light both decorated with swimming fish, 26cm (2)
£20.00 - £30.00

73 Victorian small hoof horn box with Birmingham silver lid and mount. 7cm x 9cm. Also extending book rack (2). £40.00 - £60.00

74 Royal Doulton "Jock of the Bushveld" pottery jug 13cm high. £30.00 - £40.00

75 W. Manners, figures on rural path. Watercolour, signed. 16cm x 23cm. £40.00 - £60.00

76 Claude Harrison. Badger and Lucy (dogs) outside the Unicorn Hotel (possibly Ambleside) March 1950. Watercolour, signed, 24cm x 22cm. £40.00 - £60.00

77 John Chambers, figure on rural bridge, signed. 30cm x 46cm. £60.00 - £80.00

78 Large acrylic on canvas, colonnaded interior scene, unsigned. 152cm x 136cm. £20.00 - £30.00

79 Victorian pottery including Crown Derby, John Peel jug, Imari pattern Mason's graduated jugs, two bowls and a jug. £20.00 - £30.00

80 Sewing and writing related items, including leather needle boxes, collar box, sewing items, leather writing wallet and a sporran. £30.00 - £40.00

81 Approximately fifty-one piece Minton Ancestral pattern dinner service, including plates (three sizes), bowls and serving dishes. £60.00 - £70.00

82 Pair of 19th century brass and painted carriage lamps, with rear red Inses and clear side lens. Height 43cm. £80.00 - £100.00

83 19th century leather and brass horse straps with mainly crescent brass adornments, etc. Various sizes. £40.00 - £60.00

84 Pair of Art Deco wood and glass photo frames together with an embellished pokerwork picture frame holding a small watercolour landscape.

85 Russian craved wood circular plaque, central panel celebrating the harvest with a border of laurels. 36cm diameter. £20.00 - £30.00

86 19th century Meissen wash bowl with everted gilt rim, blue & white decorated with the "Onion" pattern, blue crossed swords mark, 33cm diameter. £80.00 - £120.00

87 Pair of 19th century Continental porcelain figures of a man and woman, each with a child, on oval naturalistic and floral decorated plinth base, 28cm high. £70.00 - £100.00

88 Pair of 19th century Staffordshire figures of a man & a woman, each by a laden donkey, on oval plinth base, 20cm long. £60.00 - £100.00

89 Chinese blanc de chine figure of Guan Yin, 25cm high & a modern blanc de chine group of two figures. (2). £30.00 - £50.00

90 Middle Eastern pottery twin handled baluster vase, with panels of birds on floral ground, 40.5cm £30.00 - £50.00

92 19th century mahogany upholstered footstool and another walnut (2) £30.00 - £50.00

93 Small Afghan red ground rug together with five tapestry cushions

94 Pre 1974 wooden painted Truncheon stamped Leeds City Police also a leather shot flask (2)

95 Ep tray inscribed presented to Capt W W Jones by Lt Col J C Richards T.D. and the officers 5th Bn The Kings Regiment (TA) 25th September 1954 £20.00 - £40.00

96 The Famous Grouse Whisky, signed on the label "to Michael Crown from Johnnie Johnson 15th Nov 85" (Johnnie Johnson was a famous and celebrated WWII Spit fire pilot). £30.00 - £50.00

97 ERIC ERSKINE CAMPBELL TUFNELL

Aircraft Carrier in high seas, Signed, watercolour, 20cm x 29cm

98 ERIC ERSKINE CAMPBELL TUFNELL

Small destroyer in WWII camouflage Signed, watercolour, 20cm x 28cm £30.00 - £60.00

98A ATTRIBUTED TO ERIC ERSKINE CAMPBELL TUFNELL

Two military Patrol Boats

Watercolour, 19cm x 28cm and another (2) £20.00 - £30.00

99 DAVID COBB

Night Patrol - Grey Owl and Grey Shark

Oil on board, 35cm x 47cm £80.00 - £120.00

100 Two Military prints "Lancaster" pencil signed by Robert Taylor also "H M S Kelly Flotilla Leader J and K class signed in pencil by Edwin Straker Ltd ed 334 /750 (2) £30.00 - £50.00

101 BWM to 13378 Pte. W. Glenholmes.

K.O.Sco.Bord.; another to 50535 Pte. J. R. Biglands. Bord.R.; another to 198907 Gnr. J. Irving. R.A. (3) This appears to be a rename. £20.00 - £30.00

102 Army LS & GC (Vict. swivel suspension) to 1794 Pte. J. Ratcliffe. Bord.R. £90.00 - £120.00

103 Italian WWI Victory Medal; also British WWII War Medal. (2) £15.00 - £25.00

104 1897 Jubilee Police Medal (St. John's Ambulance) to Supt. C. Heathcote. Many edge knocks. £40.00 - £60.00

105 (4) Temperance medals. Victoria Memorial Medal; Army Temperance Medal. India.; Another for 5 years sobriety; Another Army Temperance Medal. £30.00 - £50.00

106 Despatch rider's helmet. 1944. Almost un-used. £25.00 - £40.00

107 Pair of 19th century hunting sidearm. 62cm, single fullered blade, some old corrosion. Stag horn grip, with brass clamshell, opposing quillions. Probably German. £60.00 - £90.00

108 Large collection of mainly military sweetheart brooches, Loyal Service badges etc. £100.00 - £150.00

109 Box of modern Russian badges. Mainly military. £25.00 - £40.00
Four whistles, two marked A.M. (Air Ministry), another dated 1940. Also brass police whistle. £20.00 - £30.00

W.R.A.F. officer's cap, also R.A.F. sidecap and beret. £15.00 - £20.00

WWI era Imperial Austrian tropical military cap. £20.00 - £30.00

Collection of various military head gear inc. Chinese Communist cap. £25.00 - £40.00

W.R.A.F. officer's cap, also R.A.F. sidecap and beret. £15.00 - £20.00

WWI era Imperial Austrian tropical military cap. £20.00 - £30.00

Collection of various military head gear inc. Chinese Communist cap. £25.00 - £40.00

Book. Political and Civil Awards of the Third Reich. By John R. Angolia £10.00 - £20.00

Framed O.T.C. certificate and photo. Dated 1938. £15.00 - £25.00

Army issue whistle and chain, dated 1943 £8.00 - £12.00

GSM with Palestine clasp; to 4122623 Pte. E. Haines. Ches. R. £40.00 - £60.00

GSM with Malaya clasp; to T/23486450 Dvr. B. Dean R.A.S.C. £40.00 - £60.00

GSM with Iraq clasp to 116644 Sjt W.H. Wahn, R.A. £70.00 - £100.00

CSM with Northern Ireland Clasp; to 24218426 Spr. P. I. Barrett. R.E. £50.00 - £80.00

GSM with Cyprus clasp, UN Cyprus medals, to 4122623 Pte E. Haines. Ches. R. £40.00 - £60.00

1914-15 Trio to 20833 Pte W. Buck. Welsh R. (3) £50.00 - £80.00

WWI Pair, BWM & Victory Medal to Lieut. J.M.C.H. Colgrove (2) £35.00 - £50.00

1914-15 Star; to 1951 Pte A. Comer, Ches.R. BWM; to 50227 Pte W. Chadwick. L'pool R. Victory Medal to 12672 Pte J. Croft . L'Pool R (4) £20.00 - £30.00

Efficiency Medal (Territorial) Geo. VI; to 403733 Tpr. J. W. Stanworth. Reece. R. £40.00 - £60.00

Collection of WWII medals, Africa with 1st Army clasp, Atlantic, Italy, Burma, 2 x Pacific (7) £20.00 - £40.00


Imperial Service Medal (Geo V); to Walter Jackson. Another (EII) to Frank Henry Christian. (2) £20.00 - £30.00

KSA with South Africa 1901 & 1902 clasps to 4717 Corpl. J. Pigott. York; & Lanc; Regt. £70.00 - £100.00

KSA with South Africa 1901 & 1902 clasps to 3284 Pte. W. Webb. 10th Hussars. £70.00 - £100.00

MBE group. MBE, War & Defence Medals, Efficiency Medal (Territorial) Geo. VI, with bar; to 2040449 W.O. Cl 2 S. Wakeman. R.E.M.E. With paperwork. All mounted as worn. £150.00 - £250.00

Collection of various reproduction medals etc £20.00 - £30.00

Japanese. Naval Ky-gunto sword, with pre-war quality mounts. Stainless anti-rusting steel blade, the tang signed Take Yasu. With leather covered scabbard. £300.00 - £400.00

Japanese. Naval Ky-gunto sword, with late war mounts. Tang un-signed, with navy arsenal anchor mark. In smooth black scabbard. £200.00 - £300.00

Webley Mk. I air pistol in .177in. calibre. Sn. 56372. Some rust. 1930's-40's. In original box. £30.00 - £50.00

Photograph album, probably WW I - 1920 era depicting battleships, aircraft, armed parades, Royal Corps of Signals etc. Mostly Egypt. Approximately 140 photographs. £150.00 - £200.00

Tin ammunition box containing two R.A.F issue water bottles and straps. £10.00 - £15.00

WWII baby's gas mask. In poor condition. £10.00 - £15.00

Large photograph album, WW I period containing approximately 400 cards inc. studio photos of soldiers, groups, many 'set' postcards etc. £150.00 - £200.00

German. Cigarette card album dated 1933, “Die Reichswehr”, complete £40.00 - £60.00

Boxlock flintlock pistol. Brass frame with 2½" twist-off barrel of 0.43 calibre. Frame marked J. Parr Liverpool. Broken hammer. £40.00 - £60.00

Small knife with 8.5cm half-round blade. Grip appears to be baleen. 18.4cm overall £15.00 - £25.00

French briquette sidearm, circa 19th century, stamps to brass hilt £30.00 - £50.00

British pattern 1888 Mk. I sword bayonet. Retaining button missing £10.00 - £20.00

Badges. Four boards of various modern enamelled badges £20.00 - £30.00

Buttons. Two boards of various military buttons including some WWII. (72) £20.00 - £30.00

Badges. two boards of pre-dominantly Scottish military cap badges, collar dogs etc (32) £30.00 - £50.00

Badges. two boards of pre-dominantly Scottish military cap badges, collar dogs etc (32) £20.00 - £30.00

Heliograph mirror with instructions. Also some badges and buttons including brass shoulder title
Brass belt buckle marked the 4th Cheshire Volunteer Company. In worn condition. £20.00 - £30.00

Two framed military prints of Swedish and Dutch mounted troopers. 14cm x 11cm and another. £8.00 - £12.00

US Army Air Force officer's cap badge with merit badge 14cm x 11cm and another (2) £10.00 - £15.00

Diary of 1945 with entries, with collection of both military & personal photos. Probably belonging to Lieut. Turnbull. £30.00 - £50.00

Unusual WW II loudspeaker, disguised as a copper cooking pot £90.00 - £120.00

Large box of mixed military photographs £15.00 - £25.00

Collection of various military head gear, some with badges £20.00 - £30.00

Two photograph albums, military themed with cloth badges. WWII era £15.00 - £25.00

Large photograph album. Appears to be Dutch Marine Corps. WWII & post war £50.00 - £80.00

WWII Defence Medal, Royal Observer Corps Medal (EIIR C) to Observer Officer W.P.H. Jackson. Mounted as worn (2) £120.00 - £160.00

Golden Jubilee Medal 2002, cased £25.00 - £40.00

France Croix de Guerre 1914-1918, with star. £20.00 - £30.00

German. WWII epaulette, repro SS penknife. £8.00 - £12.00

Large box of various ephemera including some military. £20.00 - £30.00

Small collection of headgear. Two U.S. navy shore caps, French police kepî, Belgian fibreglass helmet, no badge and WWII British civilian issue steel helmet. £20.00 - £30.00

Four white parade dress belts; to the Scots Guards, The Queen's Lancashire Regiment, and two others. £20.00 - £30.00

Large military suitcase containing four gas masks, two water bottles, pair of puttees, haversacks etc. £20.00 - £30.00

Collection of military pay books, medal issue certificates, boxes of issue etc. £12.00 - £20.00

WWII nurses photograph album, also group photograph and later certificate. £40.00 - £60.00

Set of WWII earphones with jack plug lead. £10.00 - £20.00

Military issue monocular. Barr & Stroud. 10x Cf 47a. In leather case. pair of French binoculars in leather case, and another pair of binoculars, cased. (3) £20.00 - £30.00

WW II sweetheart brooch to the Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders. Silver on tortoiseshell. Hallmarked Birmingham 1942. £20.00 - £30.00

WW I soldier's tunic. Late war issue, no stamps or markings. G.S. buttons. Some stitching coming away otherwise in good condition. No moth. £200.00 - £300.00

Framed modern oil painting of WWII tank battle, 44.5cm x 35cm; also two smaller soldier prints. £15.00 - £20.00

Framed coloured print of Napoleon mounted; coloured etching 'The Retreat from Moscow' & coloured print of Marshal Soult.(3) £15.00 - £25.00

Five framed coloured prints of the French 'Garde Impériale, 5 x 1804, 21.5cm x 27cm. £20.00 - £30.00

Four framed colour prints of the French 'Garde Impériale', 1808, 1809, 2 x 1813, 21.5cm x 27cm. £20.00 - £30.00

Four framed colour prints of the French 'Garde Impériale', 3 x 1806, 1 x 1810, 21.5cm x 27cm. £20.00 - £30.00

Large framed engraving 'Napoleon Le Grand', engraved 1805, by Auguste Boucher Desmoyers, after F. Gerard, 49cm x 67cm. £60.00 - £100.00

Napoleonic War era coloured engraving 'Precipitate Flight of the French through Leipsic pursued by the Allied Armies, 19th October 1913' 52cm x 30cm £100.00 - £150.00

Framed German coloured engraving of the French screw steamer 'Napoleon', 37cm x 28cm £10.00 - £20.00

Framed coloured engraving by J. Harris, after Jas. Pollard, 'Scenes on the Road or A Trip to Epsom & back - The Lord Nelson Inn, Cheam', 50cm x 32.5cm; other picture.(3) £20.00 - £30.00

Small collection of various badges, commemorative medallions, coins etc. £10.00 - £15.00

Rare lapel badge to the Athletes Volunteer Force 1914. £20.00 - £30.00

Two Swiss shooting medals 1961 £10.00 - £15.00

WW II Civil Defence L.S. Medal (EIIR). Cased. £20.00 - £30.00

Small presentation cup from RAF Cosford, 1958, also some postcards including German aeroplanes. £10.00 - £15.00

Death plaque to Albert Dodd (several with this name). £30.00 - £40.00

Small collection of various badges including LMS
cap badges, rowing medal for HMS St Vincent, 1933 etc. £15.00 - £25.00
194 RAF brass button stick, marked AM 1951, and stamped with service number. £8.00 - £12.00
195 Swedish made camping/skinning knife. 13cm, serrated back blade in leather sheath. £10.00 - £20.00
196 Police. Liverpool City Police whistle, circa WWII. Also some buttons. £10.00 - £20.00
197 Silver ARP lapel badge, British Empire Exhibition 1924 lapel badge in silver and enamel, RAF sweetheart brooch in silver and enamel, some coins, seals etc. £20.00 - £30.00
198 Two Garand .30 calibre magazines in pouch, £30.00
199 Collection of WWII pamphlets, fire brigade manuals etc. £10.00 - £20.00
200 WWII ARP bell. £15.00 - £25.00
201 Large Oriental embossed photograph album dating from circa. 1935 containing many photographs of China, Hong Kong etc. Sections of military interest including military aircraft, storm damage, Chinese beauties, also some executions. In excess of 600 photographs. £200.00 - £250.00
202 Wartime gas description poster printed by Ulverston Council, 42cm x 19cm. £15.00 - £25.00
203 French poster depicting scantily clad ladies with various weapons, 54cm x 35cm. £10.00 - £20.00
204 French cartoon book, 'Mes Campagnes' by A. Guillaume, 28cm x 36.5cm. £15.00 - £20.00
205 Five aerial attack photos against shipping in Hansa Bay, 1943. £10.00 - £15.00
206 Two Bruce Bairnsfather books, 'Fragments from France' and 'Fragments Away from France', also some ephemera concerning a soldier from Canada, WWI and later. £15.00 - £25.00
207 Good postcard album containing 145 WWI embroidered postcards, many regimental, 32 ship and humorous cards, 12 soldier cards. £200.00 - £300.00
208 Military Cross group, WWI M.C., BWM and Victory Medals; to 2nd Lieut. H.V. Williams. 71st Heavy Battery. R.G.A. In case with original boxes, also informing letter. £900.00 - £1,200.00

DIXON, ROBERT SPEIR, Capt. (Temporary Major), Highland Light Infantry. For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He conducted a daring reconnaissance, clearing up a difficult situation, and afterwards was of great assistance in organising and rallying men of other divisions during the battle. When his commanding officer fell he took command, continued the counter-attack, and drove the enemy out of the area. Later he led his men with great determination and courage against vastly superior numbers, thereby materially assisting the retirement of the whole division.

£1,200.00 - £1,500.00
210 The many belongings of Sgt.. Tyman H. Wells Jnr., USAF, including uniform items, his medals, many photographs, both military and personal, diplomas and other ephemera, also his funeral Stars & Stripes, framed. He joined up in 1942 as an aerial gunner on a B-24 bomber, shot down over Burma in 1944 receiving flak injuries and became a Japanese POW and was on a forced march when they became embroiled in a battle the Japanese lost, he was honorably discharged in October 1945. £100.00 - £200.00
211 Stable belt, belt buckle of the Duke of Wellington's Regiment, also beret, belt buckle and badges of The West Riding Regiment. £15.00 - £25.00
212 Four framed photographs taken during the Vietnam War. £8.00 - £12.00
213 German. Two WWII Artas belt lamps. £15.00 - £25.00
214 WWII well made aluminium model of a plane in flight, on stand. 23.5cm high. £25.00 - £40.00
215 Box of various trench art items inc. cigarette cases. Four button sticks. Also Guards Division commemorative mug, Rhein, 1945. £25.00 - £40.00
216 Box of various lapel and other badges. £20.00 - £30.00
217 Watch case with small inset compass, watch case compass, Italian compass in square frame. 69mm diameter. £15.00 - £20.00
218 Collection of various Masonic medals, Safe Driving Awards etc. Some silver. £25.00 - £40.00
219 Box of U.S. miniature rank and service markings. Also some belt buckles. £25.00 - £40.00
220 Box of various Police and Fire badges, numerals etc. £12.00 - £20.00
221 Large box of bits including many of military interest. £20.00 - £30.00
222 Photograph album dated 1942. With Polish flier's trench art type badge affixed to cover. Appears to have belonged to a Polish R.A.F. Sergeant. Mainly personal. Also some badges, postcards etc. £10.00 - £20.00
223 WWI Princess Mary's Xmas tin, with envelope, picture etc. £12.00 - £20.00
224 Leather cased toilet set presented to Pte. D.T. Morris, 10th Battln. S.W.B. January 1919. Also pair of binocular, pull-through in case, pair of earphones, and a rubber bullet. £20.00 - £30.00
225 Mixed box of ribbons, badge fittings etc. £10.00 - £15.00
226 Box of various books, mainly military related. Also some military ephemera. £10.00 - £20.00

227 Some WWI photographs and ephemera pertaining to James Weir, West Riding Regiment. Also two airship photos, R101. 1930. £15.00 - £25.00

228 Rifle Regiment officer's pattern 1854 sword. Well engraved blade with 'H.A. Cotching. 6th D.L.I. 4th June 1915' Engraved in the design. In dark brown leather covered scabbard with knot. Also some ephemera pertaining to Major Houghton Aldgate Cotching, a history of himself and connections to the Palestine Railway, Haifa. £200.00 - £250.00

229 Theodolite sighting scope in brass. £20.00 - £30.00

230 Theodolite unit in black enamelled metal, by Stanley. In case. £30.00 - £40.00

231 Tinted lithograph of the Charge of the Light Brigade. 27.5cm x 27.5cm, Framed. £20.00 - £30.00

232 Collection of seven various military uniforms and tunics etc. £50.00 - £80.00

233 Policeman's cape, thought to be around 1950's. £10.00 - £20.00

234 German. Collection documents, passes, postcards etc. £10.00 - £20.00

235 German. Collection of photographs, death card for a member of Hitler's WWI regiment etc. £20.00 - £30.00

236 German. Small collection of lapel pins, badges, etc. £12.00 - £20.00

237 Two boxes of Masonic aprons, photos, documents, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

238 Mixed box of badges, ephemera, tourist knives, silk map, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

239 Royal Observer Corps photograph album. £10.00 - £20.00

240 WWI Turkish P.O.W. beadwork bracelet. £10.00 - £15.00

241 Argentinean Institutional Medallion dated May 1985, with military flash. £10.00 - £20.00

242 Rude Star Identifier. U.S. navy. Type AN-1. Also British dead reckoning computer Ref. no. 6B/490. Both in cases. £10.00 - £15.00

243 WWII group. 39-45, Africa with 1st Army clasp, Italy Stars, War and Defence Medals; to 14658289 Spr. J.E. Raybould. R.E. With paybook and some ephemera. Also three further medals. £10.00 - £20.00

244 Two modern military capes. £10.00 - £20.00

245 Officer's long cape, with purple lining, King's Own Royal Lancashire Regiment. £20.00 - £30.00

246 Interesting Infantry Pattern 1845 type sword, engraved blade, with coat of arms and the monogram CS (possibly Sheffield family, a member of which fought at Sebastopol in the Crimea War). The other side is engraved to the 10th Hussars (Princess of Wales Own). With Edward VII cypher. Some rust, needs attention. No scabbard. £120.00 - £160.00

247 1845 pattern sword with brass guard. Victorian cypher. Engraved blade. In poor order, some rust. No scabbard. £90.00 - £120.00

248 Glengarry with some moth, pipers cross belt £20.00 - £30.00

249 German army greatcoat with L A H epaulettes, some moth £80.00 - £120.00

250 Pair of military boots £20.00 - £40.00

251 Lledo. Various promotional models. All boxed (22) £15.00 - £20.00

252 Dinky. C858/6 Thorneycroft "J2 type Bus, Boxed also nine various Matchbox vehicles. All boxed (10) £15.00 - £20.00

253 Britain's cast metal soldiers, The Honourable Artillery Company, The Kings Own Borders Regiment, The Seaforth Highlanders, all boxed £25.00 - £40.00

254 Britain's cast metal soldiers. The 22nd Cheshire Regiment, The Royal Regiment of Fusiliers, The 9th / 12th Royal Lancers, The Royal Marines, all boxed (4) £25.00 - £40.00

255 Britain's cast metal soldiers. 8854 Union Cavalry, 2 x 8852 Union Infantry, all boxed (3) £10.00 - £20.00

256 Britain's cast metal soldiers 8802 The Worcestershire Regiment 8807 21st Lancers 8810 Grenadier Guards 8821, 5th Dragoon Guards, all boxed (4) £15.00 - £25.00

257 Britain's cast metal soldiers 8806 17th Lancers 88114th Hussars, 8812 Middlesex Yeomanry, all boxed (3) £15.00 - £25.00

258 Britain's cast metal soldiers. Camel Corps of the British Army. £20.00 - £30.00

259 Britain's Cast metal soldiers. The D-Day Landings, Boxed. £15.00 - £20.00

260 Britain's cast metal soldiers. The Centenary Collection 8813 13th Hussars & Royal Fusiliers, boxed £15.00 - £20.00

261 Britain's cast metal soldiers. 7207 Scots Guards Colour Party & Escort, 7239 Gordon Highlanders, all boxed (2) £10.00 - £20.00

262 Britain's, cast metal soldiers. The Green Howards, Royal Marines, the Duke of Wellington's Regiment boxed (3) £15.00 - £25.00

263 Britain's, cast metal soldiers. the Drum & Bugle team of the Fleet Marine, Royal Marines, the York & Lancaster Regiment, The Scots Guards, all boxed (4) £15.00 - £25.00

264 Britain's. cast metal soldiers. Middlesex Regiment, The Scots Guards, another set in defective box (3) £15.00 - £25.00

265 Dorset Soldiers. cast metal soldiers. The Kings Regiment, the 5th Royal Inniskilling Dragoon Guards Marching Past, His Royal Highness The
Price of Wales as Commander-in-Chief. (3) £20.00 - £30.00

266 Dorset Soldiers. cast metal Soldiers. Army of the World. Possibly H.A.C. mounted with limber and Gatling gun, Natal Native Horse, boxed £20.00 - £30.00

267 Dorset Soldiers. cast metal soldiers. Armies of the World, 12 members Guards band possibly extra figures, 8 soldiers, possibly Zulu War period, 3 mounted figures, possibly Zulu War period. boxed (3) £15.00 - £25.00

268 Langley Models. The Boys of the Old Brigade. 21st Lancers, mounted, Viceroy’s Bodyguard, 17th lancers, mounted (3) £25.00 - £40.00

269 VC Miniatures. 9 Zulu warriors inc. leader, 7 Zulu warriors, 2 Zulu warriors, 7 Zulu warriors, boxed (7) £15.00 - £25.00

270 Soldiers of the Queen Toy Soldiers. King’s (Liverpool) Regiment. The Toy Soldier Company. 16th Lancers. Another unnamed boxed set of Lancers £15.00 - £25.00

271 Pelham Puppet. Hamish McBoozle. Tangled. Also old Noddy egg cup in wood (2) £10.00 - £20.00

272 Pond Yacht, circa 1940’s, 100cm high, 62cm long £20.00 - £30.00

273 Star Yacht, 2 pond yachts. Both 56cm high, 51cm long £30.00 - £40.00

274 Set of old coloured wooden building blocks £10.00 - £15.00

275 Lledo. 8 various promo models, mainly Lifeboat, boxed (8) £8.00 - £12.00

276 Box containing Tonka aeroplane, loose building blocks & small quantity of Lego, all unboxed £10.00 - £20.00

277 Tray of various die-cast vehicles £10.00 - £20.00

278 Tray of various die-cast vehicles £10.00 - £20.00

279 Tray of various die-cast vehicles £10.00 - £20.00

280 Tray of various die-cast vehicles £10.00 - £20.00

281 Stuart Models. Upright static steam engine. Single piston. 43cm high including plinth £50.00 - £80.00

282 Large steam driven ship. Construction started 1912, finished 1920's. Reputed in working condition. No boiler certificate. 183cm long (6ft) £1,000.00 - £1,500.00

283 Hornby. 00 gauge. 0-4-OT loco. "Queen Mary", red; 0-4-0T loco. 56025 "Smokey Joe", black; 0-6-0T loco 8473, green, L.N.E.R.; 0-6-0T loco. 16440, red, : 0-4-0T loco. 51241, black, B.R. All unboxed (4) £25.00 - £40.00

284 Hornby. 00 gauge. 0-4-OT loco. 2, blue, Crewe & District Quarries; 0-4-OT loco. 627, black, L.Y.R.; 0-4-0T loco 205, maroon, Stewarts & Lloyds, Corby 0-6-0T loco, 2783, green, G.W.R. all unboxed (4) £25.00 - £40.00

285 Hornby. 00 gauge. 0-4-OT loco. 16023, black L.M.S.; 0-4-0T loco. 205, maroon, Stewarts & Lloyds, Corby 0-4-0T loco. 40 "Queen Mary", red; 0-4-4T loco. 30111, black, all unboxed (4) £25.00 - £40.00

286 Hornby.00 gauge, 0-4-0T. 101, “1935 GWR150 1985”, green, G.W.R.; 0-4-0R loco. 5, grey, NCB East Kent Collieries, Tilmanstone; 0-4-0T loco. 270, blue, C.R.; 0-6-0T loco. 47458, black (L.M.S.- handpainted) all unboxed (4) £25.00 - £40.00

287 Hornby.00 gauge, 0-4-0T. 627, black, L.Y.R.; 0-4-0T loco. 4 green, Timber Importers - H.A.R. & Co Oakham Branch.; 0-6-T loco. 3980, black, L.N.E.R.; Diesel shunter. 06 005, blue, B.R., all unboxed (4 £25.00 - £40.00

288 Hornby.00 gauge, 0-4-0T. 16020, black, L.M.S.; 0-4-0T. 6, black, (L.M.S.-handpainted) 0-6-T loco. 68846, black B.R.; 0-6-0T loco. 47606, black, B.R., all unboxed (4) £25.00 - £40.00

289 Hornby. 00 gauge. 0-4-0T loco. 7 "Connie"; yellow; 0-4-0T loco. 8 "Loch Ness", black, H.R.; 0-6-0T loco. 8400, green, L.N.E.R.; 0-4-4T loco. 30111, black, B.R. all un-boxed (4) £25.00 - £40.00

290 Hornby. 00 gauge. 0-4-0T loco. 101, green, G.W.R.; 0-6-T loco. 16440, maroon, L.M.S.; 2-6-4T loco. 2312, maroon, L.M.S.; Diesel shunter. D2424, green, B.R. All un-boxed. (4). £30.00 - £40.00

291 Hornby. 00 gauge. 0-4-0T loco. 7178, blue, some defects; 0-4-0T loco. 16031, brown, L.M.S.; 0-6-0T loco. 2744, green, G.W.R.; 0-6-0T loco. 1247, green, G.N.R. All un-boxed. (4). £20.00 - £30.00

292 Hornby. 00 gauge. 4-4-0 loco & tender. 41043, black, B.R.; 0-4-T loco. 23, blue, 'Halsall Sand Co.}; 0-6-0T loco. No. 5, red, with coat of arms logo.; 0-6-T loco. 68472, green, B.R. All un-boxed. (4). £20.00 - £30.00


294 Lima. Diesel railcar. No. 22, brown/cream, G.W.R.; diesel railcar. W22, red/cream.; 2-6-T loco. 5557, black, B.R. All un-boxed. (3) £20.00 - £30.00

295 Lima. Diesel parcels car. W34W 'Express Parcels', maroon.; 2-6-T loco. 4589, green, G.W.R.; 0-6-T loco. 68920, black, B.R. All unboxed. (3) £20.00 - £30.00

296 Dapol. 0-6-2T loco. 555, black, B.R.; 0-6-0T loco. 51241, black, B.R.; 0-4-0T loco. 11217, black, L.M.S. All unboxed (4) £20.00 - £30.00

297 Dapol. 0-6-T loco. 51241, black, B.R.; 0-4-0T loco. 5, grey, NCB Oakham Branch.; 0-6-T loco. 47606, black B.R.; 0-6-T loco. 5, grey, NCB East Kent Collieries, Tilmanstone.; 0-6-T loco. 3980, black, L.N.E.R.; Diesel shunter. 06 005, blue, B.R., all unboxed (4) £25.00 - £40.00

298 Dapol. 0-6-0T loco. 68034, black, B.R.; 0-6-0T loco.; 50, 'Warrington', green, WD.; 0-4-0T loco. 51241, black, B.R. All un-boxed. (3) £20.00 - £30.00

299 Dapol. 0-6-T loco. 55 'Stepney', brown, L.B. &
S.C.R.; 0-6-0T loco. 662, brown, L.B.S.R.; 0-6-0T loco. 82 'Boxhill', brown, L.B. & S.C.R. All un-boxed. (3) £30.00 - £40.00

300 Bachmann. 2-6-2T loco. 41241, black, B.R.; 0-6-0T loco. 7768, green, G.W.R.; 0-6-0T loco. 681, green, G.W.R. All un-boxed. (3) £20.00 - £30.00

301 Bachmann. 0-6-0T loco. 8743, black, B.R.; 0-6-0T loco. 69023, green, B.R.; 0-6-0T loco. 5796, black, B.R. All un-boxed. (3) £20.00 - £30.00

302 Mainline. 0-6-0 loco & tender. 2538, black, B.R.; 0-6-2T loco. 6697, green, G.W.R.; All un-boxed. (2) £20.00 - £30.00

303 Mainline. 0-6-0 loco & tender. 2518, green, G.W.R.; 68745, black, B.R. All un-boxed. (2) £20.00 - £30.00

304 Mainline. 0-6-0 loco & tender. 2516, green, G.W.R.; 2-6-2T loco. 6169, green, G.W.R. All un-boxed. (2) £20.00 - £30.00

305 Mainline. 2-6-0 loco & tender. 5322, green, G.W.R.; 0-6-0 loco & tender. 3205, green, G.W.R. All un-boxed. (2) £20.00 - £30.00

306 Mainline. 4-6-0 loco & tender. 7808 'Cookham Manor', green, G.W.R.; 2-6-0T loco. 5322, green, G.W.R. All un-boxed. (2) £20.00 - £30.00

307 Airfix. 2-6-2T loco. 6110, green, G.W.R.; 0-6-0T loco. 31047, black, B.R.; 0-6-0T loco. 1466, green. G.W.R.; 0-4-0T loco. Blue, possibly C.R. (Defective). All un-boxed. (4) £20.00 - £30.00

308 Airfix. 0-6-2T loco. 9552, green, G.W.R.; 1466, green, B.R.; 0-4-0T loco. Black. Defective. All un-boxed. (3) £20.00 - £30.00

309 Hornby. Eddie Stobart Hauler train set. Boxed £50.00 - £80.00

310 Bachmann. 32-977 Class 66/9 Diesel loco. Eddie Stobart Rail. Boxed. £70.00 - £90.00

311 Tekno. Eddie Stobart Collection. Boxed. £30.00 - £40.00

312 Cararama. Eddie Stobart wagon. Boxed. £20.00 - £30.00

313 Corgi. CC15002 Iveclo curtainside. Eddie Stobart. Boxed. £30.00 - £40.00

314 Corgi. CC12102 Renault curtainside. Wm. Armstrong. Boxed. £30.00 - £40.00

315 Corgi. CC12901 Topline curtainside. Eddie Stobart. Boxed. £30.00 - £40.00

316 Corgi. CC13401 Man TGA curtainside. Eddie Stobart. Boxed. £30.00 - £40.00

317 Corgi. CC12802 Scania T cab. Eddie Stobart. Boxed. £30.00 - £40.00

318 Corgi. CC13207 Daf XF & trailer. Eddie Stobart. Boxed. £30.00 - £40.00

319 Corgi. TY99185 5 piece Superhauler set. Eddie Stobart. Boxed. £30.00 - £40.00

320 Corgi. 53656 Volvo lorry & trailer.; TY86705. Skeletal trailer. Both Eddie Stobart. Boxed. (2) £20.00 - £30.00

321 Corgi. TY87001 Daf trailer truck.; CC18106 Scania truck. Both Eddie Stobart. Boxed. (2) £15.00 - £25.00

322 Corgi. 19306 Bedford S box van.; 59601 Ford Cargo box van. Both Eddie Stobart. Boxed. (2) £25.00 - £40.00

323 Corgi. 60011 Eddie Stobart 3 piece set. 58304 Ford Escort van. Both boxed. £10.00 - £20.00

324 Corgi & Lledo. 3 Eddie Stobart vehicles. All boxed. £10.00 - £15.00

325 Corgi. Eddie Stobart set. Boxed. £10.00 - £15.00

326 Tri-ang. 4-6-2 loco & tender. 46201 'Princess Elizabeth', green, B.R. Both boxed. £30.00 - £40.00

327 Stuart vertical model steam engine. 27cm long, 13cm high. On wooden plinth. £50.00 - £80.00

328 Hornby Dublo.. Loco and tender. 4-6-2 "Duchess of Atholl", maroon, L.M.S.; 0-6-2T loco. 9596, green, L.N.E.R.; 0-6-0T loco. Rear wheels missing. 6917, black, L.M.S. Also boxed T.P.O Mail van, various other rolling stock, buffers etc. £60.00 - £80.00

329 Hornby Dublo. D1 through platform, D1 footbridge, 3 rail track etc. Some boxed. £20.00 - £30.00

330 Hopalaong Cassidy Stories No. 5 album, wristwatch. £25.00 - £40.00

331 Lead figure of Hopalong Cassidy and his horse. Some paint loss to one leg. £30.00 - £50.00

332 Toy "Sixgun" with six cap loaded bullets. In leather holster. £20.00 - £30.00

333 Armand Marseille bisque headed doll, individual teeth. Head marked Germany 995. A 2/0 M. Eyes defective. 32cm high. Also Armand Marseille Scottish character doll. No eyes. In original box. 22.5cm high. £50.00 - £80.00

334 Armand Marseille bisque headed doll. Head marked German 390. A 2 M. defective limbs. 45cm high. Another composition headed doll, with moving eyes. 60cm high. £35.00 - £50.00

335 Lesney. Box of various small vehicles etc. Mostly average condition. (16) £30.00 - £50.00

336 Mamod. Steam Roadster SA 1. Average condition. Boxed £30.00 - £40.00

337 Old cricket bat. Faintly signed Brian Lara. £30.00 - £40.00

338 Cricket bat, also Indian club. £20.00 - £30.00

339 Jayne Seddon modern porcelain headed doll in pink and cream dress. 63cm long. £8.00 - £15.00

340 Modern porcelain headed Celia doll, in cream and pink dress, 60cm long. No. 123/200 £8.00 - £15.00

341 Modern porcelain headed doll in grey striped pinafore. "Hilary" by Diana Effner. 60cm long. £8.00 - £15.00

342 Modern porcelain headed Jayne Seddon doll in
Broiderie Anglais dress. 64cm long. £8.00 - £15.00

343 Armand Marseille porcelain headed baby doll with composite body and replacement leg. 53cm long. £30.00 - £50.00

344 Baby Gloria German porcelain headed modern baby doll with stuffed cloth body. 36cm long. £8.00 - £15.00

345 Armand Marseille porcelain headed baby doll with modern replacement composite body. 36cm long. £15.00 - £25.00

346 German porcelain headed baby doll, 29cm long. Also quantity of modern dolls house dolls. £15.00 - £20.00

347 1950's "Pedigree" composite baby doll. 50cm long. £10.00 - £20.00

348 Merrythought Rupert Bear, Gabrielle designs Pooh Bear, and various other teddies and soft toys inc Merrythought 'Isabel'. Also two books re: teddy bears. £10.00 - £20.00

349 Two mid 20th century jointed Golden Mohair teddy bears, one with growl, 42cm and 35cm (2) £20.00 - £40.00

350 Mid 20th century blue and white Willow Pattern doll's teaset £20.00 - £30.00

351 The Mamod Steam Railway Company - Jubilee model steam train engine, serial number 0787, boxed with track. £30.00 - £50.00

352 Tri-ang 'Gyro Cycle', no box. £40.00 - £60.00

353 A collection of various modern peg and other dolls including handmade and handpainted papier mache, also Barkers of Lanercost Dolls. £10.00 - £20.00

354 Britain's. 5189 The 22nd Cheshire Regiment. Boxed. £10.00 - £20.00

355 Caberfeidh Miniatures of Scotland. Seaforth Highlanders, Worcestershire & Sherwood Forresters. Both boxed. (2) £12.00 - £20.00

356 Britain's. Clansman collection. Three figures. All boxed. £12.00 - £20.00

357 Glebe Miniatures. Two mounted figures. Imperial Yeomanry. Boer War. Monmouth Metal Toys. Four mounted figures. Both boxed. £20.00 - £30.00

358 Glebe Miniatures. 7 French Zouaves with machine gunner. Boxed. £12.00 - £20.00

359 Four sets of metal figures. Some defects. Boxed. £15.00 - £25.00

360 Tri-ang. 4-6-0 loco & tender. 8509, green, L.N.E.R. Four x Lima carriages, platforms etc. £15.00 - £25.00

361 Matchbox. Three boxed sets of vehicles. £8.00 - £12.00

362 Star pond yacht. Endeavour IV. 51cm long, 63.5cm high. £20.00 - £30.00

363 Sutcliffe speedboat. Hawk. Clock-work. Tin-plate. 30cm long. Boxed. £35.00 - £50.00